EHA SPONSORSHIP CRITERIA FOR UNDERGRADUATE COURSES – 2022.

Candidates who are interested to apply sponsorship to EHA for Medical, Nursing and Allied Health
undergraduate course in CMC Vellore & Ludhiana are required to fulfil the following conditions to apply
sponsorship.
He / She should visit one of Emmanuel Hospital Association's Hospitals and spend a minimum 5 days
during the year. During the exposure period candidate will go through an interview. On completion of
5 days, the candidate will be given a completion letter, which the candidate has to submit along with
the EHA Sponsorship Application form for CMC’s. As per current pandemic situation the exposure visit
is on hold (due to which the aforementioned exposure visit form has been put on hold till further
notice.)
If the candidate fulfils the criteria, the candidate can fill and submit EHA Sponsorship Application form.
The dates of submission of EHA sponsorship application will be in relation to the dates given in CMC
prospectus and bulletin. EHA sponsorship application forms will be uploaded on EHA web site once
the CMC prospectuses are released.
The EHA sponsorship committee will take the final decision as per criteria given below.
Please Note:
1. Visit to EHA hospitals does not guarantee that the candidate will be sponsored.
2. Grant of sponsorship by EHA does not guarantee admission to CMC’s since admissions are as per
CMC criteria.
3. EHA will employee the sponsored candidate as per mission work need and requirement in any of
the EHA Hospitals.
Please find below our sponsorship criteria for CMCs:
• Children of staff presently working in EHA and Ex EHA staff who have worked for a minimum period
of 3 years.
• Children of staff of sister institutions – these include associate member units of EHA, hospitals with
which EHA has standing MOUs, or close relationships.
• Children of missionaries and Christian workers who are working in missions in North, Central and
North East India.
• Candidates who have a Christian commitment and have expressed desire for working in missions.

Steps to Apply for UG Sponsorship, 2022

1. Visit CMC website download its bulletin, read all admission and sponsorship instructions carefully.
2. After filling CMC form, Kindly visit EHA website and go through the Criteria and policy.
3. If parents and applicant understood and fulfills the criteria, the applicant can fill EHA Sponsorship form.
4. Before filling the Sponsorship kindly Check, confirm and fulfil the Criteria and Policy of UG Sponsorship.
5. If the applicant / candidate fills the sponsorship application form, this needs to be submit it along the
required enclosures- first send its soft copy then by hard copy at sponsorship desk on time (on or before
last date).
6. All sponsorship applications will be considered by the EHA Sponsorship Committee, which takes a final
decision on sponsorship matters.
7. If your application is accepted, then your details will be sent to CMC institution and you will come in the
sponsored category.
8. However, if your sponsorship is not being accepted then you will be intimated about the same.
9. If you successfully get admission in CMC then you need to intimate the sponsoring Body (EHA) and you
will be required to enter into a service commitment agreement, as per which working for two minimum
two years In EHA hospitals is mandatory.

NOTE:
1. Kindly follow instructions mentioned on the Sponsorship form.
2. Kindly submit all required documents on time (Before last date).
3. Please contact 9821397356 for any query (Mon -Sat, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm).
4. Please note incomplete form will not be accepted.

